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Date - 2ndMarch, 2022 

Time- 10 am TO 2 pm 

Venue – Foyer Area 

 The theme was 50 years golden Jubilee year of college. 

Fifty glorious years have passed etching the dream of our esteemed institute. 
Today it is one of the premier institutions. The institution has grown in leaps and 
bounds. The changing years have seen the growth of the college in the form of 
developments in the infrastructure and courses offered amidst the greenery of 
Springfield. Providence College today, is synonymous with value based quality 
education, social responsibility. 

 

At the entrance of the building of PRAHLADRAI DALMIA LIONS COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE AND ECONOMICS, there were huge posters denoting the “ 

ENTREPRENEURIAL PREMIER LEAGUE (EPL-2K22)", an event organized by 

the BMS Program of College under the mentorship of the I/C Principal Dr. Kiran 

Mane ,Vice Principal of self finance courses Prof. SubhashiniNaikar , BMS 
Coordinator Prof . CA Durgesh Kenkare  and the faculties of BMS Program Prof 
Manisha Jadhav , Prof . Nirav Tawadia ,Prof.Aarti Singh and prof. Poonam 
Sharma  in association Entrepreneur Development Cell on 2ndMarch, 2022 

, Wednesday . Inside and Outside the auditorium, as you saw various students 
dressed in their best corporate attire to welcome the guest and create the vibe of 
corporate world around the college. The eventwas declared open with the 
lighting of the lamp along with a beautiful ‘Saraswati Vandana’.The facilitation 
ceremony was conducted in college auditorium before the inauguration 
ceremony. The dignitaries for the event were the Principal Dr. Kiran Mane , 
Degree Vice Principal Prof.MadhaviNighoskar,VicePrincipal of Self Finance  
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courses Prof. Subhashini Naikar, ,Prof. Sharada Gaitonde  After facilitation Dr. 
Kiran Mane sir enlightened the students with their motivational encouraging 
speech, Prof Subhashini Naikar Maam encourage students with her words of 
wisdom and BMS coordinator CA Durges Kenkare briefed about the Department  
followedby the thanking speech of student incharge - Miss Payal Kamate .The 
event was scheduled from morning 10 am  to 2 pm  . The event was inaugurated by 
the  Principal Dr. Kiran Mane .They later paid a visit to all the stalls and 

encouraged the participants with the positive words and actions. 

The casual Wednesday at college turned into a live market with enthusiasm of the 

budding young entrepreneurs..There were 10 x10 stall the members were 

maximum 4 in each stall.  The committee also made a criteria for the best groups 

and appreciates the participants with a winning participation certificate and Cash 

prizes with I ,II  and III by 3000INR , 2000 INR and 1000INR respectively. This 

year a new criteria was introduced named as 'PUBLIC CHOICE AWARD', it was a  
stall which attracts maximum foot fall was be declared as winner of this activity. 
There were a total of 16 stall assembled in the college foyer with approximately 12 
groups participating consisting of  50  members from all the courses of the 
college.The stalls consisted of gaming, packed food, keychain, attar , jewelry, 
accessories, chocolates, mobile covers, cloths, mehendi,earnings,fashion 
accessories etc.  Stall was given a name of various Precious stones like Ruby, 
Diamond and Rhodium etc. The participants decorated their stalls. They marketed 
their products by calling out the specialty of their product. Some dressed in 
tradition attire to attract the customers. EPL this year experienced a very tough 
competition as the number of participants were with great efforts and innovative 
ideas.. The college foyer felt more like a lil flea market filled with the joy and eco 
of the participants. The students, faculties and people from sunder nagar were 
invited to shop,visit and encourage the upcoming entrepreneurs.  Every one 
enjoyed and shopped for themselves and for their loved ones. The entire day was 
full of laugh and exciting at every corner of event venue. The feedback  form 
were filled by the participants and all visitors  . The event was captured by 
photographers throught out the day to give a glimpse of the successful event and 
captured the smiles of shopaholic environment all around. The decorum and 
discipline was well maintained by the team of BMS and EPL 2K22 committee.  
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EPL is a platform to learn new strategies, marketing, customer and salesman 
relationships, financing and many more to end up as a entrepreneurs in near future 
and analyze the internaland external environments.  The  motive to provide a 
platform to young entrepreneurs and give them a practical knowledge about the 
corporate world. It helps in developing their entrepreneurial skills, communication 
skills, marketing skills, selling and distributions kills and all other necessary 
required skills to reach for more in future. EPL is considered to be one of the best 
events of BMS department and brings enthusiasm in every participating students to  
earn best out the event.  

And this way, the 5th edition of EPL came to a closure with more promises to 
raise the bar higher next year by giving more opportunities to students to 
showcase their entrepreneurial skills and sharpen their skills. We cannot end this 
summary without mentioning the commendable effort and meticulous planning 
of SFC vice principal , BMS Co-coordinator and all other BMS faculties along with 
EPL committee members .  

All committee members of students were felicitated by Memento as a token of 
appreciation and love. To keep these memories in their heart .We enjoyed having 
students in  EPL-2K22  this year and appreciated all the effort they  put into their 
work 
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